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ttf IIA Gentleman

t
From Mississippi

t Well Worth Meeting

I By CHARLES DARNTON
i all It takei A Gentleman From Mlislsstppl to show you the humor

AFTER and thli U laid with all due respect for the letterwriting ablli

1 of a certain lr Roosevelt and a notaltogetheruncertain Mr Bryan

m i Playwrttlng of course U a nrloui matter ometlmei It Is too nrloui for the

f taomiort of all concerned But last night at the BIJou Theatre It WM jut ierl

us enough to wreath a moral with a imlle A Gentleman From Mississippi

J Acarried the house by a big majority and at the tame time made a couple of graf-
ting

¬

f Senators see that they couldnt upeet the band wagon of political honesty
This Is the play thrt made Theodore Roosevelt a dramatic critic and won

his hearty upport for the footllghtid
ticket of Wise and Fairbanks Cheers
by William A Brady and Joseph R
Qrlimeri7 The candidates for your kind applause
made a great team Tom Wisei z wu the straight Bourbon and Doug-

las Fairbanks the cocktail of the eve-

ning
¬

v
As the new Senator from the

t
State that first made you proud of

q your spelling Mr Wise made a clean
sweep of the stage and polled a big-

ot of approval as coauthor with liar
I neon Rhodes All that Mr Falrbanki

had to do wai to change Ml job hli

7 I clothes and hli affectloni and then
keep the Senator on the straight track

i I
of things at Waihlngton that wai all
He was a reporter to begin with but

I he came to Interview Senator Langdon
and remained to be his secretary

A AJ soon is you saw the heavyweight
Senator Inscribing himself on the regis-

ter
¬

of the International Hotel you felt
deep down In your orchestra chair that
he would make Washington hum with
honesty There waj something In the
sweep of his hat In the wrinkles of his
true statesmans coat In the broadness
of his back and the good fellowship of
his crossed legs that told you hi was
there to make politics popular to prove

Ic I 0 that honesty Is the best politics
Mr Wise fairly glowed In the warm-

ly
¬

Thomas A Wise as Senator Langdon
human character of this lovable old

fellow from tho South who had been elected by the machine but who wasnt
going to let It run him If he could help It He didnt Intend to be guided by
°men of large experience he wanted to get a little experience of hli own Mean-

while1 he was willing to borrow the experience of the New York reporter who took
politics very seriously for a reporter This young man didnt take any itock In

oolltlcal parties he believed In men sensible boyl
We have only one party down South the Democratic and a few nlggere

explained old Langdon He was clear about that but he was a bit hazy about 1

t Washington After seeing the Senators
two daughters the reporter decided that
the job of secretary would offer him
great opportunities-

The Senator was as honest as the
<

day II long but be was reminded thati
the days In Washington had a way
of growing shorter when Congress was
In session Hut the old follow had time
for everybody Including a broken

i
down wreck whom he put on his feet
and started back to Illinois This char-
acter Incidentally was made a realI type by Frederick Bock He was a
shabby work of art

3 A bill to make Altacoola a naval base
j

kept the gentleman from Mississippi
and his secretary fairly busy for the-
reat of the play Two other Senators

1 who werent In Washington for their
health had a little graft of their own
and when they learned that the honest
Southerners disagreeable eon and hit

1 ambitious daughter were playing a
similar game they threatened to make
things uncomfortable for old Langdon
lie called his enterprising children on
the carpet and told them he would
make them lose their money and then
went on to tay what he would do at
1230 he following day

Senator naked his active secretary
wit aro you going to do at 1230 to¬

morrow Douglas FaJrbanki at Uud Haines
Damfltio was the honest answer

JlJJV llres010 last act that dragged with the Mississippi gentleman ex ¬

his case he compelled the professional Senators to throw up their
hands anij won out all round During the trouble he and his beloved secretary

f fell out as a result o misrepresentations and for he sake of the plot the young
man was obliged to switch his affections from one daughter to the other This
was a bit awkward but the authors evidently believed that the end Justified the
means And anyway Miss Lola May whose face d a pretty way of lighting
up like an April day was much nicer than Miss Harriet TS ortmngton The hon-
est

¬

Senator got his reward In tho hand of a lobbying widow acted with middle
aged charm by Mtsa Sue Van Duzer

The ast was generally good but ar Wise was best of all He gave the Jolly
Senator a fairly icllablc dialect an eternal thirst a genial laziness and a warm

S ense of humor When he was Intro ced 0 a voluble Italian he listenedpatiently and hot remarked A litcnd of Elkins
A Gentleman From Mississippi II well worth meeting
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CTNOPSIB or PREVIOUS INSTALMENTS
Philip Selwyn of an old riew york

Saintly nu resigned train the army beoauci
hIs wife Ails drorced him to TULITT Jack
tuthttn a cotillon leader lleturnlni to

KIWI 8 lwyn frequently me the
Kutlmni Allie itlll secretly loves him
Ituthvcn luring aerald Erroll to-

umIJle it hli housa Selwyn bed AlliS to
prevent thlj for the oaks of GeriMi iliterf Eileen Eileen l > the ward at selwrns

r brother Ilaw Auitlo Gerard Selwyn wore

t over a doubtful land deal proposed by
Neerxard his builrieu partner toes the
home of hli sIster Nina Gerard where he
and Lancing hli chum known ai Hum
dine with Eileen and the Gerard children
Later evening Allse at Seluynsr-
ocrru and stormy scene ensues Gerald

j ntMti Alice who at Selwyni request tries
to con the lad top he ipeakir bitterly of >IrdplY1nK methods

Gerald promlies Allxe he will not ramble
any more In her house tIer huiband tries
to tore her to Invite Gerald there

CHAPTER
I Continued

t-

i interested In af
it he said unsteadily still

shaken by her own revolt
shock of her own aroiu

T lag to a resistance that han been

4 long long overdue It you mean
she went on that ruin of

this boy U your affair then Ill mako
e It mine this moment Ive told you

I taat he shall not play and he shall no
X And while Im about It Ill admit what

I you are preparing to accuse me of I

IL
did mako Sandon Craig promise to keep
away I did try to nake that little fool
Scott Innii promise too and when he
wouldnt I InformeoJ his father

lt Anti every you try your dirty
bucketshop methods on boys like thai
Ill do the tame

4 111 trust at AW quiu calmly uu
Is-

L

I

f 11f

vwflflflyvr
smiled shrugged and Imprisoning
her kneea In her clasped hands leaned
back and looked at him

What a ninny I have been she
said to be afraid of you so lonil

A crossed his faded eyes but
he let her remark pall for the mo-

ment
¬

Then when he was quite lure
that violent emotion had been ex-

hausted
¬

within him
Do you want your bills paid he

asked Because It you do Fan
Harmon Co are not going to pay

themWe
are living beyond our meaoT

ehe inquired disdainfully
Not If you will be good enough to

your business my friend Ive
managed this establishment ou our win
nlngs for two years detaJl but
you might as well know It My asso-

ciation
¬

with Fane Harmon Co tuna
the Newport nd of It and nothing

did you marry me torY she
asked curiously-

A slight color came bto his face
Because that damned Kosamund Fane

lied about you
Oh You knew that In Manila

Youd heard about It hadnt youthe
Western timberlands Kosamund didnt
mean to 1Ionly the titles were all
wrong you know And so you made a
bad oreak Is that Itr

Yes that Is It
And It cost you a and me a

husband Is that It my friend
1 can afford you If you will itop

your meddling he said coolly
I see I am to stop my meddling and

you are to continue your downtown
I

gambling In own house la the
1YuaeJ
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Home Hints
tor Busy Uouaevrlve

Tamales
a fourpound chicken with

COVER and simmer until tender
to the water tout onions a

of c1nntn ten whole cloves and

allspice three red Chili peppers one and
a bait teaspoonfuls of salt W the
chicken Is cooked remove It from the

p< and cut Into t pUes Strain
ta liquor and p the chicken meat
latu it tn add enough y low meal-

to make a thick i Have ready
green > rn from a dozen ears anu t J

pound of raisins seeded Put Into the
mush a mix Add onehalf teaspoon
iLl 0 red pper Fill corn husks with
the mixture tying up securely at both
ends lien the husks are Wild throw
Into rot water and ialf an hour
Then serve

A Table Fernery
addition of a mlrrer to the cen ¬

TILE X the table la a luxury which
every one can afford The

luialleit dish of pansies or any flowers
will be a thousandfold more attractive
If placed on the mirror which will re
fleet It Sprigs of fine leaves or fernslook cool and dainty if placed on thai
mirror A fern In a little dish of chinaor sliver should be placed on the mirror
In the centre of the tablecloth

rw T

PreoUely It happens that 1 am mf-
ftclently familiar with the tack market
to make a decent living out of the Ex ¬

and It also happen that am
sufficiently fortunate with cards to
make the pleasure of fairly re-

munerative Any man who can put up
proper margin hCs a right to my set
Vices any mun whom I Invite and who
can take up his notes has a right to
play under my roof If his note goes to
protest he forfeits that right Now will
you knidly explain to yourself exactly
how thla matter can be of any Interest
to you7

I have explained It the said wear-
ily

¬

Will you please go now
He sat a moment then rose

You make point al excluding Ger
aid

Yea
Very well Ill telephone Draymore

Andho looked back from the door of
his own apartnrenU got Julius Neer
Bard on the wire thIS afternoon and
Hell dine with us

He gathered up his shimmering klmo-
na hesitated halted and again looked
back

When youre dressed he drawled
Ive a word to lay to you about the

game and anotfi aBout Ger
aidI

not play she retorted scorn-
fully

¬

nor will Gerald-
Oh yes you nrllland play your

best too And Ill expect him next
tint

I shall not play
lie wld deliberately You will not

cnly piny but play cleverly and In
the Interim while dressing you will
reflect how much more agreeable It
U U-

yi

wda he r tim tt tMl at u
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the of the

my daughter and consider my wisdom for
the wines of Arabia of many

l the pickles of the streetcar
is It of

There Is the kind that cloyeth and the kind that Intoxl
the kind that the kind that deadenetb

1 and the that leaveth a headache In the morning
4 And the a man goeth In wine or love the more

surely will be with that tired feeling

r I thee ba of thy kisses for a man want
t etli more of that only of which he hath not had enough

4i Of thy favors be chary for while to thee the first kissit may be but the end of the to a man It Is more
often the of the end

Be frugal of thy calls lest the men of the of-

fice

¬

smile warily and taunt thy lover for a man may face battle sudden
death for thee but ridicule cooleth his affections

Yea beware of writing long letters that spill over at the corners senti-

ment
¬

lest a man feel that thou emptied the syrup jug over hlmlest his
love get lost In the mall

not a man that he hath thee from a to
a man that that be hath made a Is like a

dog that suddenly himself on a leash He will at his bonds
and break them

Verily I say unto you a man Is fashioned like a mule If thou have
him go forward thou must back him Even like unto a yacht la he fashioned
It thou wouldst head him In one direction thou must turn the wheel In the other
Selahl

AAA MWW

your

change

playing

tonight

Wife

varieties

varieties

oclock at night In the bachelor apan
oenU of your late lamented

And he his room and his
wife getting blindly to her feet every
atom of color gone from lip and ohee
stood rigid both small hands clutch
Ing the fotboard of the glided bed

VI
The

of opinion between
himself and
the ethics of good taste

the Slowltha Club matter
Geralds attention to busi-

ness and Intimacy with tha
coterie began to make

Selwyn very The boys
close relations with worrel
him most of all and though Neergard

agreed to dron the Slowltha
matter as fixed policy In which Sal

wjn had been expected to at
some Indefinite date the
seemed only to cement the mans confi-

dential companionship with Gerald
added to 3clvvns

and one day In early he had
long with Qcralda most

one Gerald for the first
time remained reticent and when Bel-

wyn on the cordial under
standing between them pressed him

little the boy turned sullen and Sel
wyn let the matter drop very quickly

Hut neither tact nor seemed
to serve now Gerald more and mot

grossed In occult social affairs nf
which he nude no mention Selwyn
wsa itlll amiable and friendly even at-

tuneS cordial and lovable but he rrai
I ni longer frank or even
and Bilwyn fiartajj to aiouM lUlU

V
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THANK YoU
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again sullenness or perhaps even
suspicious defiance forbore to preu
him beyond he most tentaUve advances
toward the regaining of his confidence

This very naturally grieved and mo-
rtllld the elder man butyha troubled
him still more was that Gerald and
Necrgard were becoming amazingly

for was easy to see

that they had In oommon number lit

pcnonal interests which he did not

share and that their silence

true interests amounted secrecy

almost offensive
Again and again coming

upt them he noUced that their coaMb

censed with his appearance Often too

glances of warning intelligence passed
between them In his presence whlci

doubt thiy supposed were unnoticed

by him
They left the office together fre-

quently now they often lunched up

town Whether they were in each

others company evenings Selwyn did

not know for Gerald no longer volun-

teered Information to his where-

abouts doings And all this hurt
Selwyn and alarmed him too tar he

was slowly coming to the conclusion
that he did not like Neergard that he
would never sign articles of partner
ship with him that even his format

with the company nas too
close relation tor his own pe1cet

I mind hut on Geralds account he
stayed on he did not Ilk leave the
boy alone for his sisters sake well

for his own
Matters drifted that way through

ecrly spring IU actually grew to die
like both Neergard and the business of
Niergard Cofor no one particular

son perliDi but genital though

I

Beauty Hints
liy llubburd rj

Keep Hands White
the hand are parched dry
cracked from ths Incessant

of soap and cleaner little
vinegar rubbed on will destroy all tha
111 effects of the lye leaving the skin
soft and white If this done after
dish washing laundry work and clean
ing the ikln will not suffer at all

Gray Hairs at
HYou are certainly beginning

J young to have gray hairs and
may be possible to arrest their

growth they have not already made
great Inroad Good scalp massage
which will Invigorate the coloring mat
ter and renew the circulation may re-

store the color Gray hair at this age
especially when the hair black ai
yours apt be hereditary It
may come however from nervousness

dyspepsia In which last cases you

would have to build yourself UD physi-

cally before you could hope to top the
hair from turning It rarely possible

to arrest lieiediUr giJ imirs IIL

often appear on the heads of persons
younger than seventeen usually In the
form of gray lock or patch but sonio
times In general whitening of all the
hair SIdle yOu Ki wn
hardly make any dIfference In your
career but you can always resort to
hUt dye necessary
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be did not yet tare to ask hImself to

be more precise In his unmuttered crit-

icisms

¬

However detail and routine the
simpler alphabet of th business COO

tlnued to occupy lie consulted
both Neergard and Gerald as usual
UK often consulted him or pretended
to do so Land was bought and sold
and t sold new irojects discussed new
properties appraised new mortgage
loans negotiated and solely because of
his desire to remain near Gerald this
sort of thing mIght have continued In ¬

definitely But Ncorgard broke his word-
to him

And one morning before he left his
rooms at Mrs Greeves lodgings to go
downtown Percy Draymora called him
up on the telephone and as that over-
fed

¬

young mans usual rising hour wn
notoriously nearer noon than 8 oclock-
It surprised Selwyn to be asked to
remain In his rooms for a little while
until Draymore and one or two frlemlj
could call on him personally concern-
Ing a matter of Importance

He thirefore breakfasted leisurely-
and he was tllll scanning the real
fsate columns of a morning paper
when Mrs Greeve came panting to
his door and ushered In a tilt of
rather sleepy but Important looking
gentlemen evidently unaccustomed to
being abroad so early and bored to
death with their experience

They nere men he knew only for
innll or at beat merely as fellow olub-

iietutiers men whom he met when i-

danco or Inner ooe him out of The

lt40 pretentious sets h porvina af-

fected men whom the newspap and
I the publc knew too well to speak of

as welt known

rtrit thUS wu Percy Dngrmore

4 J I
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Trance No 14

Wherein Mr Larry Howder the

iuccessful Scotch cutup
conrulna ocean ToyRgera-

TV ABSENCE R 8

WeC on the Vlt
riollc which

i i docked yesterday
i relate many side-

splitting
¬

av stories of
the keen If some-

what
¬

subtle fun
wtoloh was made
for them on the

C
voyage by Mr
Larry Howder the
former coal miner
n ho now Is the

suc-

cessful

¬

stage exemplar of Scottish wit-

H appear that during all of his waking
hours throughout the passage Mr How
Oer addreaeed himself to

rellevtnjr the tedium of the voyage for
his fellow passengers by giving utter-

ance

¬

to the flashes of sparkling humor
oalty for whloh he haa fairly earned
such worldwide fame

i For example when a member of the
crew a Scandinavian

hurled Into the lee scuppers by a
vlolmvt lurah of the steamer to sar
board breaking a leg Mr Howder
who witnessed the little accident con-

vulsed

¬

everybody within hearln by ob
lervlnK quick as thought

Hoots nae yon Is a muckle Swede
siller mon eh coo

Several passengers seated In the near
vicinage of Mr llonder were so trinj
ported with merriment over this

witty wily that they nc
tually rolled out of their steamer chain
to the dock and all hands united In de-

claring It to have been the most In
imlutbty funny observation they had
tier heard

Again when a quiet elderly gentle-
man

¬

with muttonchop white whiskers
was sen to be leaning over the port

H

The Comic Scotsman-

rail thereby publicly exploiting his mal
do mer without excuse or reason the

Scotsman who happened-
to be standing near observed to his
companions Dlnna ye reckon a WM-

blttle o dry land would soot you moo
th malt

Several passengers who were standing
alongside the almost uncannily comic
Scotsman when he emitted this wag-

gish
¬

conceit were 10 aroused to their
rtslblej that presently they found them
lelves bordering upon hysteria and at
least two of them had to be given
sedatives by the steamers surgeon to
enable them to bring to a termination

I their almost furious laughter
At the conclusion of the voyage all

of the passengers contributed toward
the purchase for Mr Howder of a sliver
loving muzzle

1
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or a gentleman fat
and of

the famous Draymore family noted

solely for their money and their tight
grip on It then came Banxon Orchil

the famous banker and promoter small

urbane dark with that rlchalmojt
Oriental coloring whloh he may have

Inherited from his Cordova ancestors
who found It necessary to dehumanli °

their names when Home offered them

the choice with Immediate eternity as

came a foxfaced young man

Phoenix Mottly elegant arbiter of all

pertaining to polo and the huntillm
legged more present-

able

¬

In the saddle than out of It lie

nas followed by Bradley Harmon with

Ills washedout colorng of a

and his corncolored beard and

looming In the rear like an amiable

brontosaurus George Kane whose sway

tag neck carried Hi head as a camel

carries his nodding as he walks

Well said Sclwyn perplexed but

cordial as he exchanged amenities with

each gentleman who entered thU Is a
killing combination of pleasure

because 1 havent any

tore breakfoit to otter you unlesi youll
walt until I ring for the Sultana

Breakfast Oh damn lye break-

fasted

¬

on a pill and a glass of vIchy for

en years protested Draymore anti

the others dthor hive swallowed their
Cocktails or wont do It until luncheon

say Sehvvn > ou must think thU a-

ievIlishY unusual
unusuAl Pr remote Is

the a delegation to tender me the nomi-

nation

¬

for the downandout club per

haP
Fans tpoOi 19 UaguWyi it ratht-

f

i

Trance No 15

additional ai
to Mill

latest

r WM revealed yesterday that
the new charitable IniUtutloii

IOJ which preientiy II to be

founded by Miss OibnelU
Gingham and the nature ol

whloh hoi caused considerable speaula
tl9n will is II BldeW for crlpple <

Bat
It seems that for quit a number o

years Miss Gingham has been Interests
In the study of the habits and whim I
slcalltles of these somewhat weird mem-

bers of the feathered tribe Not long
ago while whirling along the Wt
Chester roads at dusk in her automo-
bile Miss Gingham was astonished to
observe a fullsized bat flop daiefllj

I tI I

Jo

i J

tWV

7
She Observed a Bat

Into the bottom of the machine Pick
Ing up the of the vim
pit species Mlsi Gingham was pained
to discover that the Uttle haltbird
halfanimal wu suffering tram a die
located wing She hid her chauffeur
hurry with all speed to a reterlcarlan
where ehe e w to It that the bats
wing was set In a plaster cut Upon
making Inquiries she ascertained that-
It II quite a common thing for bats
owing to the dimness of their vision
to Injure themselves by
dashing their wlagi against chimney
and gable and the like ai they circle
playfully about Marcluc tot human

I
hair I attatfced to the 1hMdI In vrh h
to build theM nuts Ulu Gingham
was deeply touobed to learn of this
and thus the idea of a BldeaWee for
Becrlppled Bate wee born In her mind

An agent for Wie Gingham li en-

gaged
¬

In searching for a fitting site
for the Bats BldntWeo When the
site Is chosen a building will be erectedprovided with every Imaginable com ¬

fort for damaged bats An expert on
bats will be selected to take charge
and the name of Mr James Thorntonhas been suggested as an experienced
and competent man In this connection
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The Missing Door
MAN oanie Into a certain 7enr

saloon and going up to the
owner ealdi art

I see you hAve four door to juor 1
placeNo

sir cud Mike only thee f A

Well Ill bet a beer you hare tour
All right show me the four doors
The front door t

S
Yes
The back door
Yes
The side door
Yes
The cuspidor

Next morning Mike told his wife ant
showed her tho three doors the front
doOr bark door and tide door

And the fourth door asked hU wife
The spittoon answered Mike ani

he wonders why she didnt laugh
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WHEN
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looks as though we were the downand
out delegation at present doesnt It
Orchil-

I

7

dont know said Orchil It serai
a trifle more promising to me since
Ive had the pleasure of seeing cpi11
Selwyn face to face Go on Percy let j f
tho horrid facts be known

10Welleroh hang It alll blurted
out Draymore we heard last night
how that ellow how Neergard has
been tampering with our farmers what
underhand tricks ha has been playing
us and 1 frankly admit to you that
were a worried lot of neariporti
Thats what tint dismal matinee signi-

fies

¬

inC weve come to ask you what
it all really means

We lout no Urns you see added
Orchil caresilng the long pomaded
ends of hli ilnky mouitaite and try-

ing

¬

to catch a glimpse of them out ct
ills languid Oriental eyes He had beet
trying to catob this glimpse tot thirty
years be was a persistent man with
plenty of leisure

We lost no time repeated Dray

more because Iti a devilish amatory
situation for us The Stowltlu Club
tully realizes It Capt Sdnyn and Its

menbers m of em Uiougnt tha-
tpeiiiapeeryouhbelng the sort cf
man who can ah understand the sort
of language we understand U might
not be amiss toto-

thy did joa not call on Itr Nur
gard asked Solnyn coolly Yet bo-

was taken complete by surpriSe for
ile did not knoiv list Neercxiri had t
gine ahoad and Jecute1 bylioiu en hU-

own responslbllltyrwhlch pricUealJx
amounted to 4 violation of the true If

between them-

S
To J Costlauid

V J1b V


